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FIQ87

Over 140 NEW 
resources for 
Autumn 2016

Childcare Expo Show
discount quote 

HOPESE87

 Confetti Glitter Glue 
HY1534557 £ 9.99
Discounted Price  £7.99 

  Tummy Time Discovery Toy 
HY1552332 £19.99
Discounted Price £15.99

Resources endorsed 
by Baby Sensory

  Car Foam Set 
HY1547075 £ 299.99
Discounted Price £239.99 

FREE next 
day delivery

Spend more,
get more

We won’t be 
beaten on price

HOPE 1,2,3

REWARDS

Com
e 

and m
eet us 

at stand D30

Offer valid until 11th October 2016. Valid for single use only. For full terms 
and conditions please see our website. 

The home of inspirational and innovative 
resources for primary and early years

03451 20 20 55                www.hope-education.co.uk

20%
off

C
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When & Where

Ericsson Exhibition Hall, Ricoh Arena
71 Phoenix Way, Foleshills
Coventry, CV6 6GE

Friday 30th September 2016 10am – 4pm
Saturday 1st October 2016 10am – 4pm
Admission into Childcare Expo is FREE

Broadway Events Limited
Unit 3, 3 Crow Arch Lane,  
Ringwood, Hampshire, BH24 1PB 
t: 01425 838393  e: info@broadway-events.co.uk

The event organiser and publishers of this guide do not accept responsibility for any error, omissions, or claims made in the guide or at the exhibition.

Contents & Useful Information

Contents

Accommodation
If you wish to book a hotel whilst visiting the 
exhibition, please call The Hotel & Conference 
Company on 01767 262 546 or email 
reservations@hotelconferencecompany.com.

Canvassing
The organisers reserve the right to remove 
anybody found distributing leaflets of any kind or 
unauthorised sales material at the show.

Car Parking
Park in Car Park A or B. Please remember your 
registration number and pay at the pay stations 
before exiting.

Cloakroom 
A cloakroom is available just outside the exhibition 
hall in the atrium for a small fee.

Exhibiting & Sponsorship Opportunities 
For more information about participating at future 
Childcare Expo events please visit the sales stand 
or contact the sales team on 01425 838393 or 
info@childcareexpo.co.uk. 

First Aid
Please visit the organiser’s office if you require 
medical assistance.

Lost Property
Lost property should be handed into a security 
representative at the organiser’s office.

Photography & Videography 
We would like to remind visitors that by registering 
for Childcare Expo you agree to allow any 
photographs and videos taken by the official event 
photographer and videographer at the show, of 
either yourself or children in your care, to be used 
in publicity materials by Broadway Events.

Rail
The new Coventry Arena train station next to the 
Ricoh Arena is now open. Please note, there will 
be a limited service in operation in the first stage 
of this two-stage project. 

Seminar & Workshop Access
Seats for the seminar sessions need to be booked 
in advance, if you have not already booked your 
seat and wish to attend a seminar please visit the 
registration desk. Each seminar session costs just 
£12 when booked in advance and £18 onsite.

Taxis
For the local taxi service, call 02476 55 55 55 or 
visit www.allenstaxis.co.uk.

For more information about our future events, please visit our website www.childcareexpo.co.uk
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Exhibitor List

2Simple Software B38

ActiveStart A18

Almas Industries UK Ltd B18

ACR Recruitment & Training Ltd B39

Anthea Harding D27

apetito B10 

Astec Solutions Ltd A21

Auditel D30

BikyBiky Ltd D13

BNG Training  D47

Book People Events A5

Books & Pieces C19

Bradleys Surfacing Systems D24

British Heart Foundation National Centre A15

British Red Cross D39

Busy Bees Training D37

Child’s Play (International) Ltd C46
CloudLearn Ltd  A22

Community Playthings D33

Costco Wholesale C24

Creative Steps Magazine C15

daynurseries.co.uk D12

Dry Kids  C20

Eric and Rufus Children’s Books B35
eyLog – The Early Years Log  B22

EYP Direct   C14 

Feelgood Designs Ltd   B28

Fieldwork Education   B40

First Celtic Toys   A12

Funky Feet Music Ltd   E19

Gifts For Little Hands   C23

Graduation Attire   A13

Hagleys   C16

Hope Education   C30

Hygiene Solutions   C18

ickle pixel   A20

Kiddiwash / TEAL Patents Ltd   D1

Kidslingo Ltd   C43

Kids Club HQ   E11

Kompan Ltd   B26

learndirect   E13

LearningBook   B16

Little Vista - Childcare Intelligence   E25

Mattans Ltd   D36

MBK Training   B37

MCW Consulting Associates LLP   C13

Midshire Business Systems Ltd   A11

Milk4Life   B2 

Moodmwd Ltd   D14

Morris & Simmons Education Ltd   D21

Morton Michel   B4

Music Bus Birmingham  A19

National Day Nurseries Association (NDNA)   D25
Never Never Land   D30

Nexus - The Educators Connection Ltd   A3

NINOS Software

Oaktree Designs   D28

Pre-school Learning Alliance   D15

Reflections on Learning & Morleys (Bicester) Ltd  
  A17

Relax Kids Ltd   C17

Route 2 Education Technology   D45

Sport Xplorers Limited   B24

Stage Systems   D55

Sticky Kids   B36

T4Kids   D10

Teach Early Years Magazine   D6

Telmenow.com   C45

The Learning Escape by TG Escapes Ltd   D2

The Nursery Catering Company Ltd   E9

The Nursery HR People   D48

TTS Group   C44

University of Derby   D5

Vizilogger Limited   D40

Wesco   C32 

YPO   B24
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For more information contact: Samantha Law 01206 505499 
samantha@teachearlyyears.com

From the publishers of 
Teach Early Years

Find early years news, advice, commentary,  
resources and more at   

earlyyears.teachwire.net
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For more information contact: Samantha Law 01206 505499 
samantha@teachearlyyears.com

From the publishers of 
Teach Early Years

Find early years news, advice, commentary,  
resources and more at   

earlyyears.teachwire.net

Welcome to Childcare Expo Midlands 2016 

A first for Childcare Expo, we introduce Twinkl Inspiration 
Zone to the Midlands event. The popular Twinkl takes 
the stage for two days of interactive sessions for both 
adults and children to provide a welcome break from 
the hustle and bustle of the arena. Twinkl will provide 
you with resources and ideas covering birth to twos, 
assessment materials along with making your own 
sensory bottles. The days will be rounded off with adult 
mindfulness to help you unwind after a productive day.

The launch of Twinkl Inspiration Zone along with the 
return of the inspiring Learning Location by TTS aims 
to provide our visitors with new ideas that they can take 
home with them. Childcare Expo Midlands returns with 
interactive and thought provoking workshops to give 
you the opportunity to explore and learn new skills 
from signing to getting children outside and active. 
With so much press surrounding the subject of outdoor 
learning, the array of workshops delivered by British 
Heart Foundation National Centre (BHFNC) and the 
popular Robin Sheehan from eQeOUTDOORS will 
provide you with something to take back to your early 
years settings.

The popular two-day show for early years practitioners, 
brings with it the admired and inspiring speakers - Di 
Chilvers will be joining the line up to kick start the event 
on Friday morning. Following on from Di Chilvers, 
Childcare Expo welcomes to the stage Jeszemma 
Garratt from Fatherhood Institute, as she discusses 
the ever-growing hot topic of men in the early years 
sector. Jeszemma highlights the issue of how only 2% 
of early years and childcare workforce are men and how 
we have to catch up with the social revolution as more 
parents are sharing the responsibility of raising their 
children.

Childcare Expo Midlands sees new faces to the arena 
as Christina Dee from Forest School Learning Initiative 
and Sara Stanley from Philosophy Worlds grace 
Midlands with brand new talks exploring the introduction 
to the forest school ethos and the philosophical issues 
that children bring to their play and social interactions in 
the Foundation Stage. 

Childcare Expo aims to cater for all the needs of its early 
years visitors with the offering of the latest products and 
services to try before you buy from the industry leaders 
along with content you can take home with you. As 
always, we would like to thank our dedicated exhibitors, 
speakers and our headline sponsor, Morton Michel for 
their ongoing support throughout the year as we reach 
the last event of 2016. We aim to welcome 2017 with a 
bang at Olympia in London on 3rd – 4th March. 

Have a wonderful inspiring show and we hope to see 
you next year.

Emma Barrett 
Event Director

Returning for the 7th year to Ricoh Arena, not only do we continue to 
bring with us the established exhibitors who offer an extensive range 
of innovative products and services dedicated to the early years sector, 
but we bring new feature areas to inform as well as inspire our visitors.

Welcome

Organised by:
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Meet our Sponsors

Subscribe to Resource Bank: Early Years 
today and get the Early Years Handbook, 
RRP £9.95, for free!

Resource BankResource Bank
early years

OUTLINES

TEXT

Transform your TEACHING with
over 5000 ready-made resources

Engaging TEACHING IDEAS,  
activities and games

Unlimited access for  
only £20 per year

SAVE £5 WHEN YOU SIGN UP
USING DIRECT DEBIT TODAY!

www.scholastic.co.uk/subscribe

childcare
expo

special
offer

FREE
WHEN YOU
SUBSCRIBE

Use code Exp16 at the checkout - offer ends 31st OCTOBER 2016.

resource bank advert A5 childcare expo.indd   1 02/08/2016   11:32
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A word from our sponsors

2016 is rushing past and it’s hard to believe it’s time for the autumn 
Childcare Expo already! It has certainly been an interesting year 
and looking ahead to 2017, there are a lot of changes in store for the 
childcare industry as we get ready for the introduction of 30 Funded 
Hours and Tax Free Childcare. I’m looking forward to finding out what 
everyone’s plans for the future are. For me, meeting people from across 
the childcare industry is a tremendously important part of these events.

In recent times, every year has brought changes to 
the childcare industry, but overall providers have 
always proved more than a match for the changing 
times. Expositions like this are a time to showcase 
everyone’s latest innovations and approaches, and 
there is always more we can learn from each other. 
The great thing about Morton Michel is that we 
arrange insurance for childcare settings across the 
industry, so we’re in a fantastic position to appreciate 
the nuances of this changing world.

Right now we are conducting our annual online 
survey, gathering responses from across the 
childcare industry. A huge number of people have 
already taken part and the passion they feel for the 
sector is palpable. Everyone wants to make sure 
children’s needs are still front and centre, even when 
expectations from parents are vying with regulatory 
requirements and political innovations. We will be 
publishing a detailed report of our conclusions later 
in the year, and we hope that politicians and decision 
makers will take careful note of what the people who 
are really in the know have to say!

With different sectors of the childcare industry working 
together like never before, the need to understand 
one another is greater than ever. Policies and market 
conditions affect everyone differently, yet looking 
around the Childcare Expo you can see just how 
much we have in common. Ultimately, everyone in this 
industry shares the same objective of giving children 
the best possible start in life. 

Enjoy the show! 

Samantha Beere
Director  
Morton Michel

Meet our Sponsors 
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Competitions & Offers

Refusing to ignore people in crisis

New legislation now requires all newly qualified 
level two and three child carers to have an 
emergency paediatric first aid or full paediatric 
first aid certificate.                                                                                                                                    

Recognised as the standard setters in first aid 
training, our two day paediatric first aid and one 
day emergency paediatric first aid courses now 
feature paediatric AED training.

For more information visit 
www.redcross.org.uk/paediatrictraining

or call 0845 527 9326

Calls cost 5p per minute, plus your 
phone company’s access charge.

WOULD YOU KNOW 
WHAT TO DO?

NOW  
INCLUDES

paediatric  
AED training

PLEASE  
VISIT US AT 

STAND  
D39
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Competitions & Offers

YPO
Pop over to YPO on stand B14 for your chance to be entered in a free prize draw to win a painted wooden 
pirate ship, complete with pirate figures. This fantastic resource is worth over £65 and is sure to be a hit 
with your little learners.

Graduation Attire
Celebrate Achievement and win ten free sets of Graduation Gowns. To be in with the chance of winning 
ten sets of Graduation gowns and mortar boards for your leavers event please visit Graduation Attire on 
Stand A13.

Busy Bees Early Years Training Academy
All visitors to our stand D37 will be entered into a draw to win a Free ‘British Values Course’ for your staff 
team at one of our venues across the UK. 

Active Start
Come and visit ActiveStart on stand A18 for your chance to enter our free prize draw where you could win 
a 12 months’ membership to our online portal. This amazing prize is worth over £150 and will be a great 
resource for your staff.

Morton Michel
Come and visit Morton Michel on stand B4 to discuss all of your childcare insurance needs and be entered 
into a prize draw to win a fantastic mini trampoline!

MCW Consulting
Are you unsure on CPR? Confident on how to stop a child from choking? Visit stand C13 for choking and 
CPR demos during the show. Pop by to meet the team and find out more about our specialist childcare 
training and receive 10% off the parents first aid course. Get your hands on a goody bag whilst stocks last!

The Nursery HR People
Visit The Nursery HR People on Stand D48 and enter two free draws for the chance to win the following:

1. A bottle of Borel Lucas Champagne
2. A free HR health check by a fully accredited CIPD professional, worth £250

You will have double the chance of winning both an indulgent treat and an invaluable professional service 
at 3pm on Friday and Saturday!

Childcare Expo exhibitors have heaps of offers and competitions 
specifically for show visitors. Here are just a few of the giveaways  
and bargains you will find around the show.

Competitions
& Offers
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Come and take part in creating a visual record of 
the early years sector at the Ideas Wall.

What’s On12
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What’s On

Meet The Experts

Do you have unanswered questions regarding the early years industry 
and would like to speak to someone in the know?

Meet The Experts at Childcare Expo Midlands provides you with the opportunity to sit down with an expert 
to discuss and have your questions answered on particular topics facing the childcare sector today. Industry 
experts will be available across the two days for one on one meetings.

If you would like to book a timeslot then please email info@childcareexpo.co.uk with your name and the expert 
you would like to meet or visit the organisers office on the day.

EXPERT DAY / TIME

Fatherhood Institute – Jeszemma Garratt

Morton Michel – Genevieve Lowings

Forest School Learning Initiative – Christina Dee

NDNA – Fiona Bland

BNG Training – Susan McGee

YPO – Kym Scott

Fri 30th Sept 10.30 – 11.15

Fri 30th Sept 11.45 – 12.30

Fri 30th Sept 13.15 – 14.00

Sat 1st Oct 10.30 – 11.15

Sat 1st Oct 11.45 – 12.30

Sat 1st Oct 13.15 – 14.00

TOPIC

Men in Childcare

Insurance

Forest Schools

Inspection

Training

Literacy
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Friday 30th September
10.45am – 11.30am: Observing, Assessing and Mapping 
Children’s Progress through the EYFS 
Di Chilvers, Advisory Consultant in Early Childhood, 
WatchMeGrow
Observing children’s play, thinking and development is at the heart of good early years 
practice and is a statutory duty (2.1) as part of the assessment and planning process.  
How we observe children’s development and understand what we have seen is key to 
the decisions we make about children’s progress and supporting their next steps.  We 
need to track children’s progress to see the unfolding picture of their learning journey. 
This seminar will show how practitioners and teachers can follow this process through 
using the development map, a mapping tool which takes a holistic view of children’s 
development and learning.

11.45am – 12.30pm: Getting Men into Childcare
Jeszemma Garratt, Head of Training and National Development, 
Fatherhood Institute
Mums and dads are sharing the responsibility for looking after their children more than 
ever before. But nurseries and children’s centres have yet to catch up with this social 
revolution: just 2% of the early years and childcare workforce are male. Through its 
#MITEY (Men in the Early Years) campaign, the Fatherhood Institute is working to 
change this. In this seminar, Jeszemma Garratt explores the barriers to recruiting and 
retaining men, the benefits of doing so and the practical steps that can be taken to 
develop a more gender-balanced workforce. 

Seminar Programme

An educational and informative seminar 
programme will be running throughout 
Childcare Expo Midlands starting at 
10.45am and finishing at 3.30pm on 
both days.

Seminar sessions cost £12 when booked in 
advance and £18 when booked at the show.  

All prices includes VAT.

S
E

M
IN

A
R

S
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12.45pm – 1.30pm: Responding to the Changing Environment 
across Early Years
Michael Freeston, Director of Quality Improvement, Pre-school 
Learning Alliance
The early years sector is facing an unprecedented period of change. Whilst still 
responding to the introduction of the Common Inspection Framework, Early Years 
Pupil Premium, the national living wage and GCSE Maths and English requirements 
for newly qualified level 3 staff, the sector also needs to prepare for further changes. 
2017 will see 30 hours of free childcare and fundamental alterations to apprenticeship 
funding set further challenges to managers and staff across the sector. Michael 
Freeston will provide an overview of this changing environment and help practitioners 
consider how they engage positively with it  

 

1.45pm – 2.30pm: Supporting Children’s Schema Outdoors
Gail Ryder Richardson, Early Years Consultant, Outdoor Matters
This seminar considers commonly observed schemas –the repeating patterns of 
play that babies and children engage in to make sense of their world. The outdoor 
environment offers children rich opportunities to work on a much larger scale than is 
possible indoors. Photographs and video clips will be used to inspire delegates and 
to provide practical ideas and advice on supporting children’s schematic play in the 
outdoor environment.

2.45pm – 3.30pm: Forest Schools in Urban Settings
Christina Dee, Director, Forest School Learning Initiative Ltd
This seminar will explore the introduction to the forest school ethos and approach in 
early years, including the history of Forest School and the links to childcare theory. 
It will look at health and safety considerations, most importantly how we empower 
children to manage risk. Chris will look at how you can apply the forest school ethos 
in an urban setting and use your own outdoor area to facilitate children’s learning. The 
seminar will also identify how forest schools can link to the early learning goals with 
practical examples.

Seminar Programme
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Saturday 1st October 
10.45am – 11.30am: Philosophical storytelling in the  
Foundation Stage
Sara Stanley, Early Years Philosophical Storyplay Consultant, 
PhilosophyWorlds
This seminar for early year’s practitioners will investigate the philosophical issues that 
children bring to their play and social interactions in the Foundation Stage. It will show 
examples of how we can recognise philosophical ideas through observation of the 
stories they tell through play. It will explore democratic approaches to co-facilitate these 
child-centred investigations and enquiries. Philosophical Storyplay brings the children’s 
own stories to life, creating a literacy rich and imaginative environment, where all 
children are given a voice to explore their ideas and questions about life’s big issues in 
a meaningful context.

11.45am – 12.30pm: Risky Play, Safer Learning
Fiona Bland, Early Years Advisor, National Day  
Nurseries Association 
This seminar will identify the essential role of adults in supporting children to take risks 
within their play. It will explore the life skills children learn when risks are involved in 
their everyday play and learning, risk benefit analysis, challenges to enabling risky play 
and embedding good practice across all age groups.

Seminar Programme

S
E

M
IN
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R

S

An educational and informative seminar 
programme will be running throughout 
Childcare Expo Midlands starting at 
10.45am and finishing at 3.30pm on 
both days.

Seminar sessions cost £12 when booked in 
advance and £18 when booked at the show.  

All prices includes VAT.
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12.45pm – 1.30pm: Creating Inspirational Learning Environments
Kym Scott, Early Years Consultant, YPO
Are you keen to develop your learning environment indoors and outdoors so that it 
maximises the potential for learning? In this exciting seminar, Kym Scott will guide 
participants through how to do exactly this. She will highlight numerous ways of 
supporting progress in all areas of learning and development, through tuning into how 
children learn best, their passions and preoccupations and developing an environment 
that enables children to challenge themselves. Examples of inspiring practice from real 
early years settings will be used to illustrate how the environment, indoor and out, can be 
easily and cheaply developed to become the ‘third educator’.
 

 
 
1.45pm – 2.30pm: Children & Nature – How to Get Them Outdoors
Robin Sheehan, Director of Outdoor Therapeutic Interventions & 
Programmes, eQeOUTDOORS
The great push at the moment is getting children outdoors into nature, but how? Why? 
What can we do ourselves? DOES IT WORK?! Robin Sheehan demystifies outdoor 
learning, bush craft, wilderness therapy and forest schools.  What do these achieve? 
Can they work for me? What about the risk?! We will use real stories about real children 
and real impact data, to explore: 
 
 • Different approaches and what they can and cannot achieve
 • Does it work?  Measuring impact
 • Risks and benefits involved in getting children outdoors into the wild
 • What can I do in my work setting? Accessing it

2.45pm – 3.30pm: Effective Ideas to Support the Development of 
Early Language and Communication
Dr Marion Nash, Chartered Educational Psychologist and Author, 
Spirals Training
Early years practitioners have a vital role to play in helping children to develop key 
language and communication skills, this is recognised in the EYFS. In this seminar we 
look at how we can help children to achieve effective language skills through a range of 
practical key strategies including modifying resources in your setting and using them in 
simple yet powerful ways. For example: 

 • Converting your treasure baskets to language baskets
 • Using and developing verb boxes and concept baskets 
 • Enabling the quiet child  

Using a recording format that will support the transfer of your valuable language work to 
school with the child.

Seminar Programme
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Workshop Programme

Friday 30th September
10.30am – 11.30am: Getting the Under Fives More Active
Natalie Matthewman, Early Years Officer, British Heart Foundation 
National Centre
This workshop will look at why active play is so important in the early years. It will focus 
on practical activity ideas for getting both babies and young children more active within 
an early years setting. It will cover adapting games to include children of all ages and 
abilities, adapting the space you have available to make the most effective use of it and 
linking physical activity to other areas of the early years curriculum. The session will also 
include ideas for engaging parents in their child’s active play.   

12.30pm – 1.30pm: How to get Children to Interact with Stories
Natasha Dennis, The Crafty Chief, Little Creative Days Ltd
The more children interact with a story, the more they remember and understand it and 
the greater their language development. Creative literacy brings together stories and 
creative activities to get children to interact with stories.  This hands on workshop will 
teach you simple craft activities that can be linked to stories, how to build interaction with 
a story and how to choose stories. 

2.30pm – 3.30pm: Woodworking, a Safe Activity for Early Years?  
Nicky Edwards, Director and Nursery Owner, T4Kids Ltd
Early years children using real tools - is it safe and how can managers and staff 
overcome their own fears about safety? 

With mounting pressure to encourage this type of activity so children can learn through 
taking risks, this hands-on interactive workshop will demonstrate how early years 
settings can face up to these challenges and think ‘outside the box’ to mitigate against 
risk. Having overcome parents and staff worries, you are now able to provide your 
children with creative, fun woodworking activities.

W
O

R
K

S
H

O
P

S

Get hands-on and join in with interactive workshops to get some 
innovative ideas to take back to your setting. These low or no cost 
activities will bring together education and play and are free for visitors 
to attend, simply visit the workshop area to join in.
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Workshop Programme

Saturday 1st October 
10.30am – 11.30am: Confident Signing; enabling the  
Pre-Verbal Child
Shelley Ensor, Founder, Little Signers Club
Be Inspired! Our Beyond Words workshop is fun, informative and highly interactive; 
expertly developed to have immediate and practical outcomes for Early Years 
Practitioners.

 • Learn how signing meets the EYFS
 • Enhance and support language development 
 • Establish respectful and trusting relationships
 • Provide ‘peak’ experiences for young children 
 • Support emerging literacy and language skills for school readiness 

Be gently guided through an understanding of how signing can be of benefit to 
young children, comprehensively introduce first signs at your setting and enhance all 
communication experiences.

12.30pm – 1.30pm: Harnessing the Outdoors to Boost Child 
Development
Robin Sheehan, Director of Outdoor Therapeutic Interventions & 
Programmes, eQeOUTDOORS
While getting outdoors is great, knowing what to do and what is happening inside 
children’s minds while outdoors is a whole different ball game! Robin demystifies nine 
recognised patterns of developmental behaviour (SCHEMAS) and also three crucial 
developmental stages – BEING; DOING; THINKING.

Robin will demonstrate how these are harnessed outdoors, designing outdoor 
activities and strategies for boosting development of mainstream and SEND children. 
Robin is one of the most experienced UK professionals in Outdoor Programmes and 
Wilderness Therapeutic Interventions and one of the only trained Wilderness Vision 
Quest Guides in UK.  He is bush craft, survival trained and a trained teacher.

 
2.30pm – 3.30pm: Little Scientists – Lets Investigate
Jo Baranek, Lead Early Years Advisor, NDNA
Ever wondered how science fits into early years? Well pop along to this interactive 
workshop where you will get hands on experience with simple experiments to try with 
your children, with everyday items that you will already have access to. 

Let’s foster our children’s explorative nature and create our next generation’s Tim 
Peake and Stephen Hawking.
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Come along to our fun workshops and find 
out about our Early Years planning and 
assessment materials, make a sensory 
bottle, use our decals to make your own 
memory box and take a break with our 
mindfulness session.

Friday 30th September and Saturday 1st October

Session 1
EY Planning and Assessment
10:30am to 11:30am

Session 2
Make a Sensory Bottle
12pm to 1pm

Session 3
Children’s Crafting Hour
1:30pm to 2:30pm

Session 4
Adult Mindfulness
3pm to 4pm

visit twinkl.co.uk

@twinklteachingresources @twinklresources

Instagrammer @liveriseandshine

What’s on
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LET US HELP YOU GET THE VOICE YOU DESERVE

Go online to  nd out more at
www.voicetheunion.org.uk

Or call our team on
01332 378 008

Voice is the non-strike, independent union that puts you  rst.

DO YOU HAVE THE SUPPORT OF A UNION
TO PROTECT YOU? 
GET THE SUPPORT OF A FRIENDLY AND 
APPROACHABLE UNION WHEN YOU JOIN VOICE.
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Exhibitor Profiles

Having the confi dence, knowledge and 
skills to provide timely, e� ective fi rst 
aid is an essential part of working with 
children.

PACEY o� ers a 12 hour paediatric fi rst aid 
course that covers emergency procedures 
as well as common illnesses, conditions 
and accidents.  

Our trainers provide expert knowledge 
of the early years sector, and are able to 
relate fi rst aid practice to the childcare 
workforce.

Contact us today to discover where 
PACEY Training can take you. 

Call 020 8290 2547 or e-mail 
training@pacey.org.uk

Aiding your 

  development. . .   

pacey.org.uk/fi rstaid

Paediatric First Aid

only £840 + VAT

Two day face-to-face    
      training course
Delivered in your        
      setting
Up to 12 participants
Endorsed by CACHE
Valid for 3 years
Suitable for all EY roles
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Visit us again

29TH-30TH SEPTEMBER 2017
RICOH ARENA COVENTRY

16TH – 17TH JUNE 2017
EVENTCITY MANCHESTER

3RD-4TH MARCH 2017
OLYMPIA LONDON
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www.mortonmichel.com020 8603 0900
Morton Michel Ltd (‘Morton Michel‘) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Childminders   Nannies   Doulas   Maternity Nurses   Babysitters   Employers 

Liability for Parents   Indoor Play Areas   Children’s Centres

Toy Libraries   Childcare Staff Agencies   Before & After School Clubs

Holiday Play Schemes   Adult Carers   Pre-School & Playgroups

Parent & Toddler Groups   Day Nurseries   Mobile Creches

Social & Educational   Community & Voluntary

Franchises   Sports Coaching   Household   Motor   Minibus

Come to stand 

B4 to win a 

fantastic

mini trampoline

from


